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VALUE OF THE PEA-jNU- T CBOP. , St. Lous, Not. 11. The flooring mill oftsUtn mocxat
1 THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND-- .

I
- ; MENT.

We lay before our readers says the Raleigh
Standard, the following letter from Secretary Se- -

John H. Oberhatu, on Cass avenue, was burnedAny one familiar with the immense value of the
Olive, which famishes the cream and butter of j this tnornia g The loss amounted to $13,000, on

W. J. YATES, Editor and Proprietor. wDicn mere is an insurance for 11,500.j ward to Gov, Holden, requesting him to present
i to the Legislature the Constitutional --Anierrament Washington,. Not. 15. Gen. John A.CHARLOTTE, IV. C. late of the army, has . been appointed

States Minister to the Republic of
juogtn,
United
Mexico

E.IST OF LETTERS
v Remaining ia the Charlotte Peat Ofice nacalk for
November 11th.

TboM calling for aay of tk feUowiag latter wiU
pleaae aay they are advertisw 1 . . .

'

A . -.

. 11 isi U S Alexander. . .

. . - B : . :

Mis Margaret Baden, Wm W Beard, 0 F Brantley,
Henry Bryant, miss Margaret J Bryce, mt AUt Bell,
Henry E Baroaide, John Beard. -

o .

Mist Sasaa Cook, Henry Cantday, T J Corpenlag, .

Joseph Crowder, messrs Cochrane Wilaoa, naura
B 4 k T J Caretoa, miss Mary Carllale J....

, .

Tbw" A Davia, W.C Denman, riaU.Darham. .

IB; ,' . . , ,

' M A Edwards, Js H Enaias, miii F If EUiagloa.

Meisrs S Frankenthall k Co 8, min Y II Flveash,
raeisft Fulleawider, Welle Webb, Wm Foeter.

all Southern Europe, may form some idea of
what value the Pea-nu- t, as an ng

plant, may become to as. It furnishes a bland,
limpid oil whiob for all cooking purposes is supe-

rior to lard.." A Parisian cook prefers Olive Oil
for frying, shortening, Ace, dec, and we who are
so fond of greasy dishes, and who find lard and
butter so hard to procure in these hard times,
ought to wake up to the importance of producing
a better article than either, more healthful, and
more abundant. The Pea-nu-t produeea from 50 to
100 bushels per acre, and I am infomed by Mr.

relative to the abolition of slavery :

duplicate.
Department of State,

Washington, .February 2, 1865.
To hit Excellency, the Governor of the State

of North Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.

Sir : I transmit an attested copy of a Joint
Resolution of Congress, approved on the 1st in-

stant, proposing to the Legislatures of the sever-
al States a Thirteenth Article to the Constitution
of the United States. Your Excellency is re

New York, Nov. 14. Preston King, Col-
lector of Cuatome- - for the port of New York, a
very prominent public man in the State for
twenty years past, committed suicide yesterday
by jumping from a ferry boat in a temporary fit
of insanity.

St. Louis, Nov. 11. A despatch to the

IVoYcmber 81, 1805.
,

The Election. We give in todaya paper
all the return received op to the time of going, to
press. Col. Walkup is elected to Coogress from
this District. The vote, stands, Walkup 3,455,
Rsuneej 3,307, Sloan 1,503.

V ORE FOR GOVERNOR.
The following are the returns as far as heard

from :

LEGISLATURE. .

We give below the names of the members elect
to the Legislature, to assemble ia Raleigh on the
fourth Monday of November, (next Monday.) as
far as beard from : .

Senate.
Alamance and Randolph Dr Black.
Anson and Union D A Covington.
Brunswick. Bladen and Columbus A J Jones.
Bertie John Pool.
Beaufort E J Warren.
Burke, Caldwell and McDowell J M label.
Chatham Gorrell.
Caswell T A Donoho.
Camden D D Ferebee.
Craven J D Whitford.
Cabarrus and Stanly McEachen.
Cumberland and Harnett A D McLean.
Davidson J M Leach.
Duplin J D Stanford.
Edgecombe and Wilson Georg6 Howard.
Franklin Washington Harris. .

Foraythe and Stokes J Boner. - .
Guilford Jas T Morebead. .

Granville B F Bullock.
Green and Lenoir J H Coward.
Halifax M L Wiggins.
Iredell. Wilkes and Alexander A M Bogle.
Johnston T D Snead.
Lincoln. Gaston and Catawba W PBynum.
Mecklenburg J II Wilson.
Nash H G Williams.
New Hanover E I) Hall.
Northampton R V Garner.
Orange W A Graham.
Pasquotank and Perqnimans Timothy Morgan.
Person C S Win stead.
Pitt Dr4 Blount.

from Lawrence, Kansas, says the In- -

quested to cause the decision of the Legislature of becoming troublesome again on the
Joseph Tooke, an enterprising manufacturer of Democrat,

Hayneville, Ga., that Jii pounds of good clean pj"" q
peas in the hull will produce 3 quarts of oil. A whites

n Monday last they attacked the
at Pole Creek, captured a mail, ambu

North Carolina to be taken upon the suoject.
An acknowledgment of the receipt of this com-

munication is requested by your Excellency's
Most obedient Servant,

F. W.SEWARD,
Actiog Secretary.

B Galoway 2, John Gatfia.
bushel of peas, from which all the defective ones
are removed, will weigh from 20 to 24 pounds.
The poorest land at this rate will produce over
3J gallons of oil per acre, and 5 acres in Pea-

nuts would make about 4 battels, a- - aufScient
quantity, I think, for all family purposes. The
Pea-n- ut Oil, unless propedy purified and ex-

cluded from the air, will become rancid, just as
butter and lard will become rancid, and we know
what. pains are taken in France and Italy to pre-

serve Olive Oil fresh, by the careful manner in
which our salad oil bottles are sealed. Mr Tooke
owns a Hydraulic Press and has been manufac-
turing this Oil ever since the war commenced:
He" says:

Being engaged in a cotton andwoolen factory,
I at once saw the importance of Oil to keep up
my business. I therefore set to work to make
Oil, which I find pays more in proportion to cap-

ital invested than anything I have. I also raise
the Grouud Peas on ray farm and find them a
very profitable crop, making more-- per acre than

duplicate.
United States of America,
Department of State.

To all tchoni these Presents shall come, Greet-
ing :

i certify, that annexed is a true copy of a
Joint Resolution of Congress, entitled "A Resolu-
tion submitting to the Legislatures of the several
States a Proposition to amend the. Constitution
of the United States," approved February 1, 1865,
the original of which is on file in this Depart-
ment. -

In testimony whereof, I, William H. Seward,
Secretary of State of the United States, have
hereunto subscribed my name and caused the
seal of the Department of State to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this second
day of February, A. D. 1865, and of the Inde-
pendence of the United States of America the
eighty:ninth. WILL. II. SEWARD.

Kowan and Davie F E Shober.
Rockingham Thos Settle. . :

Richmond and Robeson Giles Leitch.
Rutherford, Polk and Cleaveland C L Harris.
Surry, Ashe. &c A C Cowles.
Sampson Thomas I Fajson.

John Harvey, mitt Sophy Hunter, James Heaal-ga- n,

miss Mary B nywood, art Uargaret Hrrron,
(colored, Joha IIadson Edward Iloward.' . . "

' J - , ; '

Mrs C S Jeaeen, miss Diaah Jane, Heart W Jenei,
miss Martha Jotuuoa 't w ,.-- .;

WW Keislcr, niisa Helton' M Knew Ilea I, mica U
A Kingman. ... ..,

: - I,'. ' .
- "V

Mrs Isabella Lea, S P Linton, Joha L

McCubblna k Foster, messrs Miller Jt Thomas, ,U
D McLeod, Martha McLeod, G M XlicVle, tnia Gtnole
McDorf, miss Jennie McDonald, A S Hock k Co. T
II McGinn, Marshall, Daniel Co, uri Mary Mc-Pberi- on,

mi si Mary McColloagh.

Luventa Niion.
P

Miial VPeed. . :
B

John Raley, 10 us Libby Rutitll.
8

P J Sinclair, Jamea Stafford, Joka Ftllarrf. a

t
Rev D T Towlet.
. W '
T W Winmford, J W Weldoa 2, B P WbeeUrmJaa

R A Wearer.
'.. CI1AS. A. FRAZIER, P. M.

. Nov20, 18C5. '

anything I plant. The Oil for machinery has
but one superior, and that is, the best quality of
Sperm Oil. It makes a very good Salad Oil-s- ome

prefer it. The yield per bushel of peas is

lances, mulea and some -- Government horses.
General Heath is reported to have recently bad
a battle with them, kiHing twenty-nin- e of the
Indians. No - date or locality of the battle is
given. 4

The Supreme Court of Missouri, in the case
of Father Cummings, a Catholic priest, who was
fined $500 jn a lower court fox preaching with
out taking the test oath, has affirmed the sen-
tence, thus sustaining the eonstitutionality of
the ordinance. - . 7 -

The sugar refineries of San Francisco turn
out annually 12,000.000 pounds of loaf and

pounds refined' yellow sugars. The
crude sugars are produced at Manilla and Ho-

nolulu. '

Fred D. Poisson, Esq , has been appointed as
clerk and master in equity by Judge Button,
the presiding judge'of this district. Mr Pois-
son has taken steps to enter upon its duties.
Wilmington Dispatch.

SST The acting Mayor of Mobile has direct-
ed the Chief of Police to strest all idle and
vagrant persons, and especially calls his atten-
tion to the thousands of freed men who are loit-

ering about the city, living by theft and making
themselves an insufferable nuisance to the com-- ,

munity.

TO LOCAL MINISTERS.
A Convention of Local Ministers met in the

City of llaleigh on the 26th of August, 1864. for
the purpose of interchanging sentiments and set-
tling on such a policy as would tend "to improve
and elevate this particular class of the Methodist
Ministry. W K Lane was appointed President,--

Bromon Secretary, and W II Cuninggin Treas-
urer. A committee was appointed to correspond
with the brethren and call the Convention
together again at the earliest favorable time.

In pursuance of this duty, we have found our
rs generally zealous In doing good, and

favorable to forming the Local Ministry into some
kiud of an Association to meet annually, or oftner,
that we may thus mutually improve ourselves
and devise plans for more effectually working in
our holy calling.

We now notify the Convention, together with
Local Ministers generally, to in the
City of Raleigh, on the 8th of December, during
the meeting of the N. C. Annual Conference.

JOHN A. McMANNEN,
Dr. R. HOOKER, --

L. BROMON.
Committee. Raloigh, N. C.

Holden. Worth.
451 619

70 630
229 280
377 77
568 424
31 . 276
90 416

42S . 217
302 368
251 238
295 287

21 338
405 185
316 715
911 707
285 208
291 642
188 ' 582
256 272
476 633

80 369
161 462

55 426
68 1110

104 526
416 163
538 1216
504 611
269 217
359 240.
214 506
668 240

66 193
349 721
844 138
295 309
353 531
61 333

285 192
263 220
114 761
264 988
303 227
146 289
146 473
652 640
341 570
278 571
588 136
128 464
283 520
452 265
616 329
208 450

1702 453
96 632
46 525

211 297
92 189

'917 282
298 366

75 per cent that is 24 pounds of good clean
peas in the hull will make three quarts of Oil. I
am running all my machinery, factory, wood

Alamance,
Anson, "

Alexander,
Bertie,
Buncombe,
Brunswick,
Bladen,
Borlce,
Cleaveland,
Caldwell,
Cabarrus,
Camden,
Caswell,
Catawba,
Chatham,
Columbus,
Cumberland,
Craven, .

Carteret,
Davidson,
Davie,
Dnplin, .

Edgecombe,
Forsythe,
Franklin,
Gaston,
Guilford, ,

1

Granville,
Greene,
Harnett,
Halifax,
Henderson & Trans.,
Hertford,
Iredell,
Johnston,
Lincoln,
Mecklenburg,
Martin,
Northampton,
Nash,
New Hanover,
Orange,
Person,
Pasquotank,
Pitt,
Randolph,
Bowan,
Rockingham,
Rutherford,
Richmond,
Robeson,
Stokes,
Surry,
Sampson,
Wake,
Wayne,
Warren,
Wilson,
Washington,
Wilkes,
Union-- ,

NOTICE. '

All persons indebted to the Estate orWra. B.
White, deceased, are hereby notified ' to come for
ward and make settlement, and those having rtalfea
against said Estate jnust present them within the
time pcescribed by law, or tbia notice will be plead
ed ia bar of their recovery. Ia my absent, Jet. U.
Wilson, Esq., will attend 10 the baalneta. .

1

. J. M. WHITE, Et'r.
Nor. 20, 18C5. . , , ? . 3tpd

r PUBLIC SALE . :
,:' ' " '' OF " ..'.

VALUABLE PROPEUTI, ;

Will be old on Thursday, the 23J instant, at lha
residence of the late Maj. R. S. Young, 2 mile Soelk
of Concord, in Cabarrus "touuty, the following vN
uable property, to wit : ' ','2) head of I7or?e and Mule mong them toast fiae

brood Marae and Colts, ' "

50 head of Cattle some fiae blood and floe Milch

Wayne Uenj Aycock.
Wake W D Jones.
Warren T J Pitchford.
Washington and Tyrrell Chas Latham.

House of Commons.
Alamance Dr Moore, It Y McAden.
Anson A J Dargan, A Niven.
Beaufort R S Di nnell. D M Carter.
Bertie Lewis Thompson, P T Henry.
Bladen Lucas.
Brunswick D L Russell, jr.
Burke J B Marler.
Buncombe Chandler.
Craven M E Manly, S W Chadwick.
Chatham J McDonald, Moore, Paschall.
Caswell S S Harrison, P Hodnott.
Columbus T M Smith.
Camden G G Luke.
Cataivba James Mott.
Cabarrus R W Allison.
Carteret M J Davis.
Cumberland A K Smith, Duncan Shaw.
Caldwell James C Harper
Duplin Kenan and Faison.
Davie Jos McGuire.'
Davidson Jones. Kinney.
Edgecombe and Wilson J II Hyman, T Thigpen
Franklin P S Foster.
Forsythe Wheeler, Teague.
Granville E B Lyon, W H Jenkins, Dalby.
Gaston D A Jenkins.
Guilford Caldwell. Smith, Houston.
Greene J B Faircloth.
Halifax Dr H Joyner, A H Davis.
Harriett Neil McKay.
Henderson Blythe.
Iredell L Q Slinrpe. J A Roseboro.
Johnston Beasley, Coats.
Lincoln J F Hoke.
Mecklenburg R D Whitley, J M Hutchison.
Moore Black.
McDowell W F Craige.
New Hanover II II Cowan, J R Hawes.
Northampton Jesse Flythe and J W Newsom.
Pasquotank Burgess.
Person S C Barnett.
Pitt Yellowly, Hanrahan.
Robeson McNair, McEachen.
Rowan L Blaekther, M L Holmes.
Randolph Blair, Ashworth.
Rockingham Jos Holderby and J W Burton.
Rutherford and Polk N Scoggins. J M Hamilton
Sampson P Murphy, J C Williams.
Surry J M Waugh.
Wake K Rayner, R K Ferrell, A F Page.
Wayne J H Everett. J T Faircloth.
Warren T Judkins. W A Jenkins.
Wilkes Tyrie York.
Washington J A Wilson.
Union Jonathan Trull.

. Cowe, . - , . ,

100 bead of Hogi--0- of them fatted Hogs,' -

RESOLUTION
Submitting to the Legislature of the several

States a Proposition to amend the Consti-
tution of the United States.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, two thirds of both Houses
concurring, That the following article be pro-

posed to the Legislatures of the several States as
an amendment to the constitution of the United
States, which, when ratified by three-fourth- s of
said Legislatures, shall be valid, to all intents and
purposes, as a part of the said constitution, name--

ly:
article xiii.

Sec. I. Neither slavery nor involuntary ser-

vitude except as a punishment for crime whereof
the party shall have been duly convicted, shall
exist within the United States, or any place sub-

ject to their jurisdiction.
Sec. 2. Congress shall have power to enforce

this article by appropriate legislation.
Approved February 1, I860.

w m

Post Masters Appointed. From a long list
of recent appointments of Post Masters in the late
disorganized States, we copy the following made
in North Carolina :

Roxboro, Person, Mrs E Wiles.
Van Hook's .Store, Person, Mrs M J Van Hoot
Hendersonville, Henderson, D S.tradly
New Market, Randolph, N Newlin
Albemarle, Stanly, Mrs N J Marshall
Walnut Cove, Stokes, Mrs A H Lash
Milton, Caswell, John J Jones
Gardner's Ford, Cleaveland, P D Gregg
Carey, Wake, A II Dowell
Cedar Hill, Anson, Robert II Burns
Portsmouth, Carteret, P J Cornell
Deep River, Guilford, E E Mendenhall
Rich lands, Onslow, Mrs Lewis Hrget
Gum Branch, Onslow, Mrs E Murrell
Chatham Lake, Onslow, Mrs-- J II Hooten
Lincolnton, Lincoln, Mrs II C Bonear
Fullwood's Store, Mecklenburg, J C Grier
Marlboro', Pitt, R W Joyner
Ansonville, Anson, Mrs Mary C Mendenhall
Knob Creek, Cleaveland, Mrs S M Mull
Swananoa, Buncombe, Calvin Patten
Woodville, Perquimans, K R Pendleton
Thomasville, Davidson, W F Rice
Robeson, Brunswick, Mrs M E Brinkley
Sraithville, Brunswick, L A Galloway
Haw Branch, Onslow, J W Thompson
Bunn's Level, Harnett, Joseph Atkinson
Littleton, Halifax, S N Brickhouse
Rocky Mount, Edgecorab, Mrs F L Edwards
Edenton, Chowau, J R McCurdy
Kittrell, Granville, Mrs M E Overton
Boon Hill, Johnson, Willie Starling

" Winslow, Harnett, Alfred Smith

The American land 6ystem is to be intro-
duced in Mexico, so that the citizens of mode-

rate means can get hold of a farm. The public
territory is to be surveyed into sections and
quarter sections of 640 and 100 acres.

t -

Governor Fletcher, of Missouri, has received
pardons from the President for several Missouri
Confederates, includiug General Frost, com-
mander of Camp Jackson; Dr Patton, of alleged
waterpoisoning fame John W. Reed, formerly

shops and engines, and use nothing else, and I
believe I get along just about as well as when I
used the Sperm Oil. . I have kept some over a
year and find no difference in it. It rs also a
very superior Lamp Oil. I use it entirely for
lamps. I could manufacture it for one-fift- h of
the Oil, but prefer to buy the peas and raise them
together. I can, with six hands, make an average
of forty-fiv- e gallons of Oil per day, and the cake
is a fine food for hogs, of course what can be
better ?) and upon the whole, tho raising of Ground
Peas is a good business, and pays all way
through. . Oil is worth iu Macon $35 per gallon
by the barrel. I have sold some at $40 to $50."

The soil best snited to the Pea-n- ut is light and
sandy, such as will best suit water melons and
sweet potatoes. Too damp or irrigated land will
not do. as the pea will over-sho- ot itself. The
time to plant is from the 1st to the 10th of April.
Break up your land , and leveL with the harrow;
open your drills four feet apart from one to wo

inches deep. The pea has to be broken and two
kernels dropped iu the.drill, tweuty-fou- r inches
apart. S-1-

Mr Gammon, of Florida, plants them with his
corn in alternate rows. He says : "There is-- no

crop yields such amplo pay for the labor be-

stowed on it as the pea. I lay off my corn land
in drills, three and a half feet apart, planting
every alternate row in corn, the other with the
pea, thus making each seven feet apart, giving
good room to work each. After gathering a cut
of corn the last of August, I turned iu my hogs
the first day of. September, and they have not
had an ear of corn thrown to them" up to this
writing, March 22d, and were it not that the field
has to be planted for the next cropthere would
be an ample supply for them one or two months
to come. One might ask if I raised my own pork,
to which I reply 3'es. and nearly double a suff-
iciency, that was killed from the field without a
day's confinement for corn feeding." This, of
course, in the mild' climafe of Florida, is better
than wa could expect to do here, but still I be-

lieve the crop to be of immense value to us, the
greatest of which' is as an article of food. Mr
Jefferson was greatly interested in the experi-
ment of introducing the Olive tree into the South-
ern States. He said there-- was no plant so val-

uable lhat a few trees would support a family
the Oil making such a, number of vegetable dishes
palatable and nourishing, in the way of frying,
enriching. &c. The experiment has failed ex-

cepting near the Southern coast, but may we not
hope a few acres of Pea-nut- s will supply every
family with "an abundance of Oil equal to the
Olive.

In this town, on the 12th of October, by Rev. Jno.
F. Bntt, Stephen McBryde to Louisa" Lowery. By
the same, atbe same place, on the 19th of October,
Edward Gouph to Madley Jenkins. By the tame,
at the same place, on the 31st October, Jno A Woo re
to Martha Goins. . By the same, at the earn place,
on the 7tb of November, YV M Rice to Esther Starna.
By the same, at the same place, on the 10th inst.,
Wm F Iiarkey to Agnes L Orr. By the tame, at the
name place, on the 1 4th inst., Alfred Brown to Lydia
Smith.

On the 14th inat., in Providence, by Rev R Z

Johnston, Wm II Downs to Hiss M Sue Coffee,
eldest daughter of D. Simpson Coffee, Esq.

Ia Lancaster District, S. C, by the Rev. A. L.
Stough, Capt Loyd Rone, of Union county, X. C , to
Miss F. M. ynrborotijh.

30 head of Sheep, .;.',.
2000 bushels of Corp, , ' .

100 busbela of Whoat, . ' -- ' . - .'
100jounds of Wool, ' '
200 pounds of Tallow, . ...
1 Molassea Mill and large Boiler, . r

of Blacksmith tools, t ,. ' ,

3 Wagons, 1 Carriage, 1 Buggy, Farming Toole , .
I full Dining Sett of China, .

Household and Kitchen Furniture, and rnaaj otha'r
article not mentioned.

A credit of 12 roontbt with interest. - -- 1

sarah v. Yorxoy
Nov 20, I8C5 It AdminWtratrli..

A Valuable iTract of Land '
FOR SALE.

I offer for' sale a valuable Tract of Lans) Ijlng on
both sides of the Western 'Plank Road, tla mile
from Charlotte, containing 108 'acret, more er last:
5 acres ef good meadow land aoL30 acree f arigf '

nal forest timber. . There is ale a good mill teat 00 '

the place. With splendid water power. Fot farther .

particular apply to M. B. Aberoatby on I ba pre
mlset. C W, ABERNATUY .

Nov 201865 tr,w - '

PUBLIC SALE.-- : ;
I will sell at the late residence of tk Her. Henry

N, Pharr, deceased, en Tuesday t&a 6tk day oC
December nxt. all the personal property belonging
to the Estate of said deceased, consfsting ofltorset.
Mules, Cows and Hogs, Corn, Fodder and Hay, I,
two horse Wagon, I Carriage and Barnes, T Bug-- -

.fgy, 1 Piano, . 1 Melodeia, Hoecehold a4 Klicbea '
Furniture, Farming' , Implement!, aod avwber of''articles not heie enumerated. ; -

A. D. PHABR, :

Nov 20, 1865 St ' AdmiaUiraltUJ

Hill and Land Tor Sale,
I will sell on the premises, Saturday fh'l fday of December, on twelve, montbe csdit4a Mttl

and Plantation oa Twelve Mil Creek, it Utlea i

In this town, 01 the 10th inst., John W. Gray,
son of A. N. and E. A. Gray, aged 24 yenra.

" rp We direct special attention to the adver-
tisement of the Lincolnton Female Seminary.

M

Public Treasurer. The Raleigh Progress
announces the appointment of Dr. Win. Sloan,
of Gaston, a Provisional Treasurer by Governor
Holden, vice Mr. Worth, resigned.

Secretary ok State. The Governor has
appointed 11. W. Best, Esq., of Greene, Secre-
tary of State, vico C. R. Thomas. Esq., resigned.

m

Of The Legislature of South Carolina has
adopted the Constitutional amendment abolish-
ing slavery. It passed with but little opposition.

- m

UT" J. M. Mills, Democrat has been elected
Mayor of Detroit, by a large majority.

- - -

tJT The Raleigh Standard, of Saturday, says
that the Postmaster General has issued orders
for the discontinuance of the carriage of letters
by route agents, to points between post offices.

This is done to induce the people to apply for
the establishment of postal facilties.

CONGRESS.
1st District, not heard from.
2d District, Charles C Clark.
3d District, T C Fuller.
4tli District, Josiah Turner, Jr.
5th District, Bedford Brown.
6th District, Col S H Walkup.
7th District, the contest between Gaither and

Jones.

Aniionnceiiiciiff.
We are requested to announce EDWARD CANT-WEL- L

us a Candidate for Principal Clerk of the
House of Common, for which office the membera
elect will be called to vote on tho first day --opeoing
of the session.

Nov 20, 1865. ' -

Application twill be made
to the next Gtneral Assemble of North
incorporate "the Americas IndustrialCarolina to

Ajrency."
IraNov 20, 1865

Application will be made
to the next General Assembly of North

Carolina to incorporate "The Mining, Man ufacto ring
and Iraprotement Company."
. Nov 20, 1865 lm

county, containing 300 acres, belonging 1 taw
Estate of Matthew Poller, dec d," formerly aaowa aa .

tbe William Houston place. There it valuable Bot-- v

torn and Meadow Land on the Tract; also Gold Veiaa
running through the Tract, it being- - adjoining lb
Davit and Phifer GolJ Mines" The ondersigaea'
will show the preperty to those wishing to look. at
it B. F. HOTfTON, T.x'r. ,

UT Gen. E. Kirby Smith arrived in Lynch-
burg Sunday morning, 12th inst., direct from
Cuba, where he has been sojourning for several
months. His many friends will rejoice to wel-

come him back to the country again. He comes
in pursuance of authority from Gen. Grant to do
no, to be placed on the footing of other Confede-
rate officers of his rank.

Natioxat. Exi'kess Compaxv. We learn
that Gen. Robert Ransom, of North Carolina has
been appointed one of the Superintendents of the-Nation-

Express Company. This Company has
beeu organized not only in view of the necessities
of the country, but it was a happy thought, by
which to give employment to many of the officers

nd soldiers of both armies engaged in the late
war. In the North the employees are taken from

Lincolnton Female Seminary.
Th.k Spring Session, 1866, will begin on Monday,

January 1st, and continue 20 weeks. Competent
teachers are engaged in tfie several department;
and we confidently appeal to the liberal public for
a generous patronage. ......

Rates Pea Skbsjov Board, exelnsire of lights,
$30; Tuition, including Latin and Singing, $15,
$20, or $25; Pianc Lessons, $2"; Use of Piano, $5.

Terms. Board money payable in advance; the
remainder at the close of the Session. Pupil re-

ceived at any time, and charged accordingly.
For further information, address

Rv. S. --LANDER, A. M.,
Nov 20, 1865 6t , Lincolnton, N. C.

KJV 13, 1863 4fp

a member of the united States Congress.

Os Drr. A negro was arrested yesterday
by that efficient city officer, Wm. C. Parker,
upon charge of stealing horses. His name is
John McGuire and he hails from New York.
It is now believed that he is the ringleader, the
chief of desperadoes who, ?bput a month since,
visited the house of Mr Harry O. Parker, near
this city, and besides plundering the premises
of money, whipped that gentleman and his wife
and committed other outrages. The negro was
turned over to the military authorities, who
thought so highly of the. rascal as to treat bim
to a pair of handcuffs and a splendid fob chain
with an inconveniently large ball attached to if.

Our hope is that the surmise with respect to
the guilt of McGuire may not turn out to be a
fable. The military authorities have proceeded
with particular caution and marked determina-
tion in this affair. From the day when the
offence was committed up to the present boor,
they have pursued the idea of bringing the guil-
ty wretches to justice and we have every confi-
dence that, if possible, they will succeed. Ral-
eigh Progress, Nov. 17.

.
Death of Judge Withers. We regret

to learn from relatives residing in this place,
that Hon. Thomas J. Withers died at his resi-
dence in Camden, on Thursday last. Judge
Withers was a native of York District, and has
long been proniioent in the State. His death,
especially at this time, is much to be deplored.
We hope that some person competent to the
task, will furnish us with a biographical sketch
of bis life. Yorkcille Enquirer.

fCHARLOTTE MARKET, .Nov. ,20k

coRRicrro bt Stekhovsi k MieACiav.
The following prices are payabfe ia enrre'aey.

A white soldier, belonging to an Illinois regi-

ment married a colored woman last week in
Americus, Ga. The fact coming to the knowl-
edge of bis comrades, they repaired to bis abode
on the wedding night, took him from thence to
the out-skirt- s of the town, and after tarring and
feathering him, released him with a caution not
to come within the limits of the town again.

6 00 to
27 .to
35 to
37 t to

the-Feder- army, and in the South from the latei 20
90
60
50

2

Strayed or Stolen,
On Friday, 10th inst, from my lot in town. COW,
color white and sorrel, with horns, and marked with
a hole ia right ear and oader bit in left. Any in-

formation concerning her will be suitably rewarded.
- , :J. L.'MOREUEAD.

Nov 20, 186$ If

House and Lot in Town for Sale.
Two Rooms, Passage in middle and Chimney at

each end. Very large Lot, and tolerably cynre-nientl- y

situated. For further particolara 'apply at
Store formerly oceopied by Col. Iloke as an office.

Nov 20, .1865. .

001

to
to
to
to

4

to
to
lo
Co

to
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Gen. Longstreet. Erroneous statements,
concerning the intensions of ihiw gentlemen, as
to his future residence, have been in circulation
for some time past, and, the Petersburg Index
statet upon the best authority, that be has no
idea of leaving the country, but will go into
business with general Hood in New Orleans.

Floor, per hundred
Bacon, hoi; round"
Cotton
lagging, per yard,
Rope, per lb, ,

Corn '
Wheat
Molauea, aorghntn

" West India,
Beef,
Mutton,
Butter,
Egi, -- v ,

Cbickeaa, -
.

Cotton Yarny
Shirting,. -

Coffee,
Sugar,
Iron, 'Naila, . -

Salt, per fcafbcJ, -

r 00.
SO
4(J .

40
35

1 00
2 75

00
00 .

10
. 10

- 40
00
Ott

00'
zs

AS'
"SO
.00
00

0 00
'75

8

25
20

The Washington correspondent of the Cin-

cinnati Gazette says the President will present
his views at length on the negro suffrage quesr
tion in his message to Congress. The same cor-

respondent says there are rumors of a general
amnesty to those States, which repudiate, the
rebel debts and adopt the constitutional amend-

ment.. ...
War has hcen declared between Spain and

Chili, and the Spanish Admiral has declared
all the ports of Chili under blockade since the
24th ultimo. The Chilian Congress has au-

thorized a loan of 20,000,000, to. prosecute
hostilities, and have invested the Executive
with unlimited powers to raise men and pur-

chase and equijfc, ships of war.

National Banks are getting rapidly into fash-

ion in the South. There are thirty-fiv- e already
established in eight States, of which sixteen are
in Virginia, seven in Tennessee, three each in
Georgia and Alabama, two each in North Car-

olina ahd Louisiana, and one in Texas. Their
aggregate capital iff S4,v74,400.

. It 13 ascertained, from an official source, that
the army of the United States has not been re-

duced "so low as seems to have been supposed.
Its full and available strength exceeds 130,000
men, of which one half is on each side of the
Mississippi river.

Judge A. B. Meek, of Alabama, a poet, poli-

tician, mod noted chess player, died recently at
Columbus, Miss.

Major-Gener- al Judson Kilpatiick, of New
Jersey, has been appointed Minister to Chili,
and Colonel Edwin F. Cook, of the came State,
Secretary of Legation.

-.- 1
'

1
S 00- - to

SO to
Slop the Thief.

Stolen from my Stable, 4 mile Sooth nf Charlotte,
on the night of the 17th inst, a Bay Mare MULE, a
little over the medium ie, ia excellent ordr, and
blind ia the rijrbt eye. I will give a suitable Re-

ward for any information ao that I can get her a (rain.
Nov 20, 1865 ltpd , J.- - Or BROWN.

40

10

io
to
to

Confederate army. '

NOTICE. The terra of some of our subscribers
expired in October, and others are now about ex-

piring. If they do Dot renew forthwith we shall
discontinue their papcrs,as we are determined to
go on the cash f jatem entirely. We don't like the
duuning busincs, and have no time to attend to it.
We We about paid uj all those who paid Confed-
erate money for subscriptions. Those who sub-
scribed just nfier the close of the war, at a time
when no money was in circulation-- , are respectfully
.requested to call d ,utle their subscriptions:

X E W A D V KRTISK.M ENTS.
J'ublic Snle A I) Pharr, Administratrix.
A Valuable Tract of Land for Sale 0 W Abernathy
Announcement.
J'ublic a of Valuable Property Sarah V Young,

Administratrix.
Notice J jj White, Executor.

(
List ofetiers Cbaa.A Frazier, P M.
To the Citizens of Charlotte and the . Surrounding

Country A H Creswell.
Lincolnton Female Seminary S Lander.
Applications.
Strayed or Stolen J L Morebead.
Stop the Thief J G Brown. .
f Ion e an J Lot in Town for Sale.

A young damsel in Portland U a little ahead
of the Maine girls generally. She ia but thir-

teen, yet weighs three hundred and five pduods,
with a waist of the refreshing dimensions of
four feet, and an arm twenty-tw- o aod a half
inches in circumference. The last ten-- months
have added forty-fiv- e pounds to her weight, yet
her health is excellent. ,

32 to
3 CO to

25 - CoTobaoeo, per lb.To the Citizens of Charlotte and the
Brandy, apple, per gal l 60 to 2 00

. Surrounding Country :

A Graceful Courtesy- - Gen Gilmore, U
S A, lately interested himself in securing the
"pardon" of Gen Elliott, who defended Fort
Sumter against Gen Gilmore's siege. Gen G.
asked the President to grant the application as
"a personal favor to himself." Gen Elliott was
occupying a fisherman's hut at Port Royal, and
wis supporting his family by fishing. The par-
don will secure to him the immediate restoration
of his lands close to which bis fisherman's hut
now stands.

' tm

Money was never so plenty and so cheap in
California as now. "The rate of interest is down
to 1 percent, a month.- - Iu September four
millions and a half of gold, and silver came into
Sao Francisco from the mining districts..

Do not forget ase Ifyoa want voor Boggy or Wagen
repaired, or new ones made. It will be td your in
terest to come to the Red Honse, o atiai atree. op- -

posite the Presbyterian Chorcb, where yon will fin d

Bat Jktle Cotton changed had.4rlflf teat '''
The market it ensealed and declining. - ' " :

Flour is la great demand advance onotatf ool ' .
. .. , .. , in' '

Nkw York SIabxct. Neir York, Kon .

14 Wheat ooiet pork.'flxm whisker dull
Roein d nil Spirit of Torpeotiot 1:121 to 15.
Gold 1.47.

The, following appears in the Boston Com-

monwealth : "It is a pleasing instance of the
transmission of noble qualities from father to
son that the two younger sons of the late Horace
Mann, upon the loss, by their brother, of bis

--property in the Concord Bank, through the re-

cent robbery, at occe informed bim that one-thir- d

of thoir joint bequest should be bis."

the nndersigned ready and willing to do yonr work.
I have the best of dry material. I want yoa loiry
me as I certain! r can i!eae yoo, if yoa can bff
pleased- - A. H. CRESWELL.

Nov 50, 18CJ5 lm


